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Di�cult to �nd people with 
right skills
Lack of knowledge sharing 
between individuals and 
teams
Lack of recognition within 
company
Lack of skill veri�cation

Allow searching people with 
particular set of skills more 
easily
Increase knowledge sharing 
and gaining process
Increase interaction and rec-
ognition among colleagues
Increase transparency

A social platform that 
connects people using 
badges within Costco
Users will earn badges and 
points, look for help, and 
make friends
Interactive, intuitive and 
innovative website

EXPLORE


EARN DISPLAY
Everything from pro-
fessional skills, social 
activities, to you and 
your company

Apply and get badges 
to show your skills and 
achievements

Showcase yourself 
with badges on 
your pro�le

SEARCH
Find people with 
expected skills and 
experiences



Search  SIGN UP LOG INHOME DISCOVER ABOUT

Leaderboard

By Month All Time

Paul Hill
2000 Points
74 Badges

Brian Green
1850 Points
70 Badges

David Jackson 
1400 Points
61 Badges

Lisa Perez
1020 Points
54 Badges

Thomas Clark
890 Points
52 Badges

Joseph Martinez
600 Points
34 Badges





All Badges

 Professional  Social  Costco All

I Know SAP
Professional
You have experience with SAP 
system and you are able to give a 
new college grad a tutorial of how to 
use it.

I Know Python
Professional

Best Employee of the Month
Costco
Award to those who make their 
efforts and hard-work into achieve-
ments and impacts. Good job and 
keep it up!

Healthy Eater
Social
You like to eat healthy every day to 
keep yourself in a good shape. We 
like people like you to tell more 
people how to live in a healthy life.

Master Presenter
Social
You ace every single presentation. 
Either you are natual or you discover 
your own way, you know your 
audience love listening to your 
speech.

MS Word Expert
Professional
You are a master of Microsoft Word. 
You know almost everything and 
every functionality that Word can 
possibly do. You know the best way 
amongst all..

Costco Veteran
Costco
You've proven yourself for great 
loyalty to this company, and we'd 
like to thank you for all the contribu-
tion you've done by awarding you 
this badge. Young...



Py

Bill Williams
580 Points
33 Badges

Java Expert
Professional
You have experience with Jave 
programming and you are able to 
give a new college grad a tutorial of 
how to use it.
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I know Python

Type Professional
Category Programming Language

Description You’ve learned Python in 
your past. You’ve used 
Python to solve problems. 
Earning this badge indicates 
you are familiar with Python.

Prerequisite None
Criteria A set of multiple choice 

questions will be given to 
test your level of your 
knowledge with Python. 
Each question worth differ-
ent points and you need to 
get certain points to earn this 
badge. We trust you to be 
honest when you take the 
little quiz. :)

Tags Programming, computer 
science, Software, Python

Applying I Know Python Badge

Criteria A set of multiple choice questions will be given to test your level of your 
knowledge with Python. Each question worth different points and you need 
to get certain points to earn this badge. We trust you to be honest when you 
take the little quiz. :)

1.  Python is a compling language.

True
False

Which of the following print statements will print all the names in the list on a seper-
ate line.
           names = ['Ramesh', 'Rajesh', 'Roger', 'Ivan', 'Nico']

2.

print "\n".join(names)
print names.join("\n")
print names.concatenate("\n")
print names.append("\n")
print names.join("%s\n", names)

What gets printed?
           def dostuff(param1, *param2):
     print type(param2)
 dostuff('apples', 'bananas', 'cherry', 'dates')

3.

str
tuple
list
dict
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Kevin Taylor
Solution Architect at Costco IT Department
Issaquash, WA
briangreen@costco.com

1230    Points

    31     Badges
Add Friend

His Activity His Friends

Kevin Taylor earned Best 
Employee of the Month 
badge and 1000 points!
5 hour ago

Kevin Taylor earned Soccer 
Player badge!
1 day ago

Kevin Taylor endorsed Peter 
Wilson for his Java Expert 
badge.
5 day ago

Kevin Taylor earned I know 
SAP badge!
5 day ago

Kevin Taylor earned Healthy 
Eat badge!
8 day ago

Bob endorsed Kevin Taylor for 
his Healthy Eat badge!
6 day ago

His Badges
 Professional  Social  Costco All

Kevin Taylor earned Python 
Guru badge.
8 day ago

Kevin Taylor earned Healthy 
Eat badge!
8 day ago

Badge name
badges are skill based. Earn badges if you 
have the said skills. Badge Description has 
three lines.
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